Background: LOXL1 gene is the most important genetic risk factor known so far for pseudoexfoliation glaucoma (XFG). Our purpose was to evaluate the potential association of individual genetic variants of the lysyl oxidase-like 1 (LOXL1) gene and haplotypes with XFG in Spanish patients. Methods: Blood samples were collected from a total of 105 Spanish patients with XFG and 200 healthy controls. The entire LOXL1 gene along with the promoter, coding and non-coding regions including the 5´-and 3´-untranslated regions, were sequenced using next-generation sequencing in 99 XFG patients. SNPs rs16958477 (promoter), rs1048661 (exon 1), rs3825942 (exon 1), rs2165241 (intron 1) and rs3522 (exon 7) in LOXL1 were genotyped by restriction fragment-length polymorphism (RFLP) in all Spanish control participants and in six additional XFG patients, and a case-control association study was performed. Comparisons of the allelic and genotypic frequencies were performed using standard χ 2 test with Bonferroni and Pearson corrections. Logistic regression analyses were permormed using Sigmaplot v11. Haplotypes frequencies were performed using HaploView 4.0. Results: Sequencing of the LOXL1 gene in XFG participants identified a total of 212 SNPs, of which 49 exhibited allelic frequencies with significant differences between cases and controls, and 66 were not previously described. The allele frequencies of SNPs rs16958477, rs1048661, rs3825942, rs2165241, were significantly associated with an increased risk for XFG, however the SNP rs3522 was not. The haplotype frequencies of SNPs rs16958477, rs1048661, rs3825942 and rs2165241 and their association with XFG indicated that the CGGT haplotype, containing all four risk alleles, and the AGGT haplotype, which carries the protective allele of rs16958477 and three risk alleles of the other three SNPs, were significantly associated with XFG (p = 4.5×10 −6 , and p = 8.8×10 −6 ), conferring more than 2-fold increased disease susceptibility. Conclusions: SNPs of the LOXL1 gene are associated with XFG in the Spanish population. This information adds new support to the distinct risk association frequencies of LOXL1 alleles with XFG in Western European and Asian populations. Identification and validation of additional SNPs along the entire LOXL1 gene of XFG cases may provide insightful information on their potential role in the pathogenesis of this disease.
Background
Pseudoexfoliation glaucoma (XFG) is the most common form of secondary open-angle glaucoma and develops in the context of pseudoexfoliation syndrome (XFS). XFS is an age-related systemic disorder of the extracellular matrix characterized by production and progressive deposition of abnormal microfibrillar material in ocular and extraocular tissues [1, 2] . The prevalence of XFS varies widely throughout the world. In people aged 60 or above, the prevalence of XFS is up to 25 % in the Scandinavian peninsula [2] , 5-15 % in Central European populations [3, 4] , 4.4 % in Japanese [5] , 1.6-3 % in Caucasian Americans, 0.4 % in African-Americans [6, 7] , <1 % in Chinese [8, 9] , and 0 % in Greenland Eskimos [10, 11] . Relatively high prevalence (18.9 %) has been reported in a population of northwestern Spain [12] .
The conversion rate of XFS to XFG has been estimated to be 44 % over 15 years [13, 14] . In XFG patients, the deposition of exfoliation material in the anterior segment of the eye causes resistance to the outflow of aqueous humor, leading to elevated intraocular pressure and consequent glaucomatous optic neuropathy [15, 16] . At the clinical level, XFG is characterized by rapid progression of glaucomatous optic nerve damage, poor response to medical treatment, and worse prognosis than primary open-angle glaucoma [2] .
Extensive evidence indicates that genetic factors predispose individuals to XFS/XFG, including increased risk in certain racial and ethnic groups, and family aggregation, especially in twins [10, [17] [18] [19] . Moreover, in a genome-wide association study (GWAS) performed in 2007 in Scandinavian populations, Thorleifsson et al. found a strong association between XFS/XFG and three single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) on the lysyl oxidase-like 1 (LOXL1) gene on chromosome 15q24.1 [20] . One of these SNPs, rs2165241, is a non-coding SNP located in intron 1 of LOXL1. The other two SNPs, located in exon 1, are nonsynonymous coding SNPs, rs1048661 (resulting in an arginine to leucine aminoacid change, R141L) and rs3825942 (resulting in a glycine to aspartic amino-acid change, G153D). The allele T for the intronic SNP, and the allele G for both coding SNPs are associated with a higher risk of XFS and XFG in the studied population. Thus, the LOXL1 protein containing [Arg141-Gly153] is the one associated with the highest risk for XFG in this population.
Since this original discovery was reported, the association of LOXL1 SNPs with XFS/XFG has been studied in populations of diverse geographic origins, including USA, South America, Australia, Europe, Middlle East, Africa, and Asia (Table 1) , confirming the LOXL1 gene as the most important genetic risk factor known so far for these pathologies. However, the frequencies of risk alleles for the above described LOXL1 SNPs were also high in controls and vary among different populations within the same country, and among different ethnic groups. For example, the T allele of rs1048661 was found significantly associated with XFS/XFG in certain populations from China [21] , Japan [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] and Korea [28, 29] , but not in other populations from China [30] and India [31] . In contrast, in a recent study with XFS/XFG cases in South India it was found the G allele of rs1048661 as the susceptibility variant [32] . Similarly, the intronic SNP (rs2165241) was found with no association with XFG in a Japanese population [22] while other studies carried out with Chinese [21] , Japanese [26, 27] and Korean subjects [28, 29] suggested the alternative C allele as the risk variant. Regarding the SNP rs3825942, studies performed in a South African black population have reported the allele A, instead of G, as the susceptibility factor [33, 34] . In contrast, the alternative allele G, has been identified as the risk variant in other XFS/XFG populations (Table 1) . Most recently, a study conducted with a Spanish population showed the lack of association between the SNP rs10488661 and XFS/XFG [35] . This is in contrast to what it has been found for most caucasian populations ( Table 1) . All together, the association of these SNPs with XFG may not be strong enough and other genes and/or other variants in the LOXL1 gene may contribute to the risk of XFG.
The complete LOXL1 coding region has been sequenced in different populations searching for new SNPs variants [32, 34, 36, 37] . Two recent studies, carried out with South Indian and Mexican subjects, have identified exon 1 rs41435250 SNP, as a new risk factor [32, 37] . The latter study suggested the possibility of a LOXL1 intragenic epistatic effect between SNPs rs41435250 and rs2165241 [37] . However, this finding was not replicated in South African subjects [34] . Furthermore, this SNP was found to be monoallelic in a sample of Saudi Arabian XFG cases and controls [36] .
In the absence of a definitive association within variants of LOXL1 coding region and XFG, regulatory regions are now the focus of attention. Fan et al. found an association between the allele A of the LOXL1 promoter variant rs16958477, located 659 base pairs upstream of the transcription start site of the gene and XFS, in a large caucasian North American cohort. In addition, haplotype analysis has shown that the risk allele of this variant was significantly correlated with the previously identified risk alleles of the SNPs rs1048661 and rs3825942, suggesting that these variants are associated with the disease risk because of linkage disequilibrium with the rs16958477 risk allele [38] . Promoter studies showed the SNP rs16958477 as a transcriptionally relevant SNP since its C allele had significantly greater activity than the allele A [39] . In contrast, the SNP rs16958477 did not show association with XFG in a black South African population [34] .
The present study was designed to: i) seek genetic variants spanning the whole gene region, including promoter, coding, noncoding and 5´-3´untranslated regions, in XFG cases in Spanish subjects; and ii) analyze the association of the most important SNPs described to date in the LOXL1 gene with XFG in a Spanish population.
Methods

Study subjects
The present case-control study included 105 unrelated native Spanish patients diagnosed with XFG and 200 age-and ethnically matched healthy people as controls recruited at the Instituto Oftalmológico Fernández-Vega, in Oviedo, Spain. Most subjects involved in the study (75 and 66 % of XFG and controls, respectively) originated in the Northernwestern regions of Spain including Galicia, Asturias and Cantabria. Complete ophthalmic examinations were performed for both, patients and controls. Subjects with XFG exhibited deposits of exfoliative material on the anterior lens surface and/or iris during slit-lamp examination, in one or both eyes. In addition, these patients showed the characteristic opticdisc damage (e.g., vertical cup-to-disc ratio >0.3, thin or notched neuroretinal rim, or disc hemorrhage) with the corresponding characteristic changes in the visual field. Control subjects were selected from patients undergoing cataract surgery who did not present with signs of glaucoma or exfoliative material. Of note, most glaucoma patients (94.3 %) also had cataracts. No subjects involved in this study presented with other relevant ocular pathologies such as retinopathies, or maculopathies. Considering that XFG is a late-onset disorder, to avoid possible misclassification, only people aged 60 or above were recruited as controls. The number of subjects, gender, mean and range of ages in each group are reported in Table 2 .
The study adheres to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki on Biomedical Research Involving Human Subjects, and was approved by the Clinical Research Ethics Committee at the Hospital Universitario Central de Asturias (Oviedo, Spain). All participants signed an informed consent.
Blood collection and DNA isolation
Peripheral blood samples from each participant enrolled in this study were collected in 6 mL K2E K2EDTA tubes coated with EDTA, which blocks the coagulation cascade (Vacuette, Madrid, Spain). Tubes were stored at −20°C until use. Genomic DNA was prepared from the blood samples of all studied subjects using a commercial DNA extraction kit (FlexiGene DNA Kit; Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer's protocol. SeqTarget LongRange PCR Kit (Applied Biosystems, Langen, Germany) was used for all the PCR amplifications (for further information about the PCR conditions see Additional file 1). Amplicons 1, 2 and 3 were directly purified with QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), whereas amplicon 4 was purified from low-melt agarose gels with UltraClean 15 DNA Purification Kit (Mo Bio Laboratories, Carlsbad, CA) or QIAEX II Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), in both cases according to manufacturer's protocols.
LOXL1 SNPs discovery study
The purified amplicons were quantified on a spectrophotometer (Picodrop Ltd., Cambridge, UK) and products obtained from the same sample were pooled in equimolar amounts. Next, 1.2 μg DNA of each pool was fragmented to a 300 bp segments in solution using a Bioruptor sonicator (Diagenode, Belgium) with the following settings: 30 s 'on' , 30 s 'off ' on power setting 'high'. Library preparation was performed following "TruSeq® DNA Sample Preparation Protocol" (Illumina Inc., CA, USA). Libraries between 300 and 500 bp were selected, which correspond to inserts sizes between 200 and 400 bp (average 300 bp). Pools of 18 libraries were sequenced in each lane (12 pM final concentration of the pool) of a flow-cell (Illumina Inc.) using the platform HiScanSQ (for more details see Additional file 1). DNA fragmentation, library preparation and sequencing were carried out at the Genome Analysis Platform (CIC bio-GUNE, Bilbao, Spain). Data analysis was carried out at Dreamgenics (Dreamgenics, Llanera, Spain). In brief, single-end reads originated from sequencing were splitted into individual sample files by using unique specific barcodes, and then alligned using the bwa algorithm (0.6.1 version) against the complete human genome reference sequence (GRCh37/hg19). The resulting alignment was then converted and sorted into a BAM file using Samtools-0.1.18 software package. Samtools and in-house Perl and Java algorithms were employed to extract high confidence single nucleotide and indel variants for each sample based on mapping and base quality, coverage and variant frequency. Each candidate variant was functionally annotated using tailored scripts based on Ensembl 72 and then screened for presence or absence in several human polymorphisms and population databases such as dbSNP137 [40] , 1000 Genomes [41] and ESP6500 [42] .
Genotyping
Restriction fragment-length polymorphism (RFLP) was used to genotype five LOXL1 SNPs rs16958477, rs1048661, rs3825942, rs2165241 and rs3522, in 200 healthy control subjects, and in 6 XFG patients that The comparison of genotypic frequencies between the XFG and control groups was performed using a χ 2 test (Pearson correction) with SPSS version 15.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY). Relative risk association was estimated by calculating odds ratios (OR) along with 95 % confidence intervals (CIs) using the methods described in Armitage and Berry [43] and PLINK (v1.07) as described by Purcell et al. [44] . LD plot was generated with HaploView 4.0 software and blocks were defined according to Gabriel et al. algorithm [45] . This software was also used to calculate the haplotype frequencies as well as their association with XFG through a standard χ 2 test, where p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
LOXL1 gene sequence analysis
Some demographic characteristics of the subjects of the study are shown in Table 2 . Next-generation sequencing of the complete LOXL1 gene was carried out in 99 of the 105 XFG participants. This task was part of a pilot project aiming to identify rare LOXL1 gene variants in Spanish subjects with XFG. A preliminar sequencing analysis along the entire LOXL1 gene identified a total of 212 SNPs, including, rs16958477, rs1048661, rs3825942, rs2165241, and rs3522, subjects of the present study. When the allele frequencies of the 212 SNPs were compared to those reported in the HapMap CEU population study (Utah residents with Northern and Western European ancestry) [46] , commonly used as control, significant differences were identified in 49 of them (p < 3.42×10 −4 ), 66 were not described in the CEU population and 97 showed similar frequencies in both groups (see Additional file 2).
Association of LOXL1 polymorphisms with XFG
We have determined the allelic frequencies of five LOXL1 gene variants, SNPs rs16958477, rs1048661, rs3825942, rs2165241, and rs3522 in Spanish XFG cases (n = 105) and healthy controls (n = 200), as described in Material and Methods. The results are shown in Table 3 .
Allele frequencies of SNPs rs16958477, rs1048661, rs3825942, and rs2165241, were significantly different when comparing cases and controls and associated with XFG, increasing disease susceptibility from approximately 2-(rs16958477) to 20-fold (rs3825942); however the SNP rs3522 showed similar allele and genotype frequencies in cases and controls (see Table 3 ). The allele T of the intronic SNP rs2165241 showed the most significant association with XFG (p = 6.30x10 −16 ; OR = 4.74, 95 % CI: 2.72-8.28). The G allele of SNP rs1048661 (R141L) also showed a strong association with XFG (p = 8.47×10 −8 ; OR = 3.05, 95 % CI: 1.67-5.55). The G allele of SNP rs3825942 (G153D) was detected in a statistically significant higher frequency in patients with XFG than in controls (p = 2.54×10 −8 ), with patients being 19-fold more likely to have a G allele than an A allele (OR = 19.08, 95 % CI: 2.57-141.84). Similarly, the C allele of SNP rs16958477, located in the promoter region, showed a significant association with XFG (p = 0.0001; OR = 1.94, 95 % CI: 1.20-3.13). All these associations remained significant after the Bonferroni correction for multiple testing (p < 0.01). The allelic frequency of the SNP rs3522 in XFG cases was not significantly different from controls (p = 0.06).
When the allelic frequencies of the SNPs rs16958477, rs1048661, rs3825942, rs2165241 and rs3522 in the CEU population (n = 85) were compared with the Spanish control group (n = 200) included in the RFLP study, no significant differences were found. ( Table 4 ).
The observed genotype frequencies of the five LOXL1 SNPs were in HWE (p > 0.01) in both XFG and control groups. Statistically significant differences were observed between XFG subjects and controls when the genotypic frequencies for each of the four SNPs with significantly increased allelic frequency in cases (rs16958477, rs1048661, rs3825942 and rs2165241) were compared (see Table 3 ).
The frequency of genotype GG at SNP rs3825942 was significantly higher in XFG than in controls under the recessive association model (p = 3×10 −8 , GG vs GA + AA) conferring approximately 20-fold increased risk for XFG (OR = 20.03, 95 % CI: 4.78-83.94) whereas the genotypes GA and AA could protect from the disease. The genotype AA was detected only in controls.
Genotype GG of rs1048661 was significantly elevated in XFG, conferring more than 3-fold increased risk for XFG (p = 1.8×10 −7 , GG vs GT + TT; OR = 3.75, 95 % CI: 2.25-6.24).
Genotype TT of rs2165241 was also strongly associated with XFG, being found in the 66.67 % of XFG patients and only in 20.5 % of controls (p < 0.01, TT vs CT + CC). This genotype confers more than 7-fold increased risk to XFG (OR = 7.76, 95 % CI: 4. 56-13.20) .
Significant association of the genotype CC of rs16958477 (p = 6.25×10 −4 , CC vs AC + AA) was observed with XFG, conferring approximately 2.5-fold increased risk to XFG disease (OR = 2.61, 95 % CI: 1.49-4.57).
In the studied Spanish population, the genotype frequencies of SNP rs3522 did not differ significantly between groups (p = 0.13, CC vs CT + TT), suggesting that this SNP is not associated with XFG.
The logistic regression multivariate analysis (multivariate linear regression analysis and backwards stepwise regression analysis) indicated that the covariates sex and age are not predictors of disease in an individual and only rs1048661 and rs3825942 appear to be essential in this model. The five SNPs studied are not completely independent among themselves, since they are part of the same gene, thus the logistic regression analysis detects collinearity among them, providing redundant information in the model.
Haplotype analysis and linkage disequilibrium
Pairwise linkage disequilibrium (LD) analysis identified one block (2 kb) consisting of three SNPs (rs1048661, rs3825942 and rs2165241) that were in strong LD, as observed by the D' value ( Fig. 1 ). This analysis showed that rs3825942 was in complete LD (Coefficient of LD [D'] = 1.00) with rs1048661 and rs2165241. The SNPs rs1048661 and rs2165241 were also in strong LD (D' = 0.978). Weaker LD was found between pairs rs16958477 and rs2165241, and between rs16958477 and rs1048661 (D' = 0.62 and 0.5, respectively). The haplotype analysis identified six of the sixteen theoretically possible haplotypes formed by four SNPs (rs16958477, rs1048661, rs3825942 and rs2165241) . The frequency of these haplotypes and their association with XFG are shown in Table 5 . The CGGT haplotype, containing all four risk alleles, and the AGGT haplotype, which is composed of the protective allele of rs16958477 and three risk alleles of the other three SNPs, were significantly associated with XFG (p = 4.5×10 −6 , and p = 8.8×10 −6 ), conferring more than 2-fold increased disease risk (OR = 2.21, 95 % CI: 1.36-3.59 for CGGT and OR = 2.53, 95 % CI: 1.41-4.55 for AGGT).
In contrast, the haplotypes ATGC and AGAC were found to be protective from XFG in our study (p = 7.1×10 −7 ; OR = 0.30, 95 % CI: 0.15-0.60 for ATGC and p = 9.6×10 −9 ; OR = 0.03, 95 % CI: 0.00-0.43 for AGAC). Finally, the AGGC haplotype, despite carrying the risk alleles for the two nonsynonymous coding SNPs, showed no association with XFG (p = 0.52). This haplotype appeared in a very low frequency in both groups (2.1 % in XFG and 1.4 % in control). Similarly, no association between the CTGC haplotype and XFG was found (p = 0.08).
Discussion
The LOXL1 gene is so far the best known genetic risk factor predisposing individuals to XFG. The association of the LOXL1 SNPs rs1048661, rs3825942, and rs2165241 with XFG has been reported in multiple populations of different ethnic backgrounds and geographic locations around the world. However, there is limited information on the Spanish XFG population. Interestingly, depending on the ethnic group of the individual, specific alleles of these SNPs may or may not confer increased risk of XFS/ XFG (Table 1 ). Since risk-associated allele frequencies are also high in control populations, it has been suggested that other genes and/or others LOXL1 variants may contribute to the risk of developing XFG. Thus, sequencing of the entire LOXL1 gene, including intronic, exonic, promoter and regulatory regions, in XFG cases from different populations could contribute to identify such variants.
As an initial step to determine the role of LOXLI gene variants in Spanish XFG patiens, we compared the frequency of identified variants with those available from the CEU population, which is included in the Haplotype Mapping Project (HapMap), and commonly used as control in association studies. Although new LOXL1 gene variants were identified when compared to the CEU population, we can not rule out any false negative result. The number in the diamond refers to D' (100×D'). The LD block was defined according to the standard confidence intervals. The strength of LD is depicted by red intensity, which moves from white to red as D' progresses from 0 to 100 Future sequencing of the LOXL1 gene in the Spanish control group will provide a full scope on the frequency of all the variants. As a result of this analysis we identified no other LOXL1 gene coding variants associated with XFG, apart from those previously described. Thus, in the present case-control association study, we selected five known SNPs variants, i.e., the three LOXL1 gene most common sequence variants (rs2165241T_C, rs1048661G_T, and rs3825942G _A) and others two (rs16958477A_C and rs3522C_T) to test them in a bigger Spanish population. Although the association of the latter two variants with XFG did not survive correction for multiple testing (p = 0.0007 and p = 0.03, respectively) in our pilot study, these SNPs were included in our subsequent analysis because they had been previously related with the disease in another glaucomatous populations. In contrast, the recently described coding variant rs41435250, located in exon 1 and identified as a risk variant in South Indian and Mexican subjects [32, 37] , has not been included in this analysis. This SNP did not associate with XFG in our pilot study (p = 0.4), which is in agreement with the result obtained in other populations including South African subjects (p = 0.49) [34] and a Saudi Arabian population, where it was found to be monoallelic [36] . Moreover, we also identified LOXL1 variants no previously reported (see Additional file 2). Additional risk-associated alleles of these unknown variants with XFG remains to be studied in future experiments. Evidence from many populations support the assertion that LOXL1 SNPs are strongly associated with XFS/XFG, while in other populations, the same alleles have a protective effect. This suggests that variants could be markers for the disease rather than having a functional role. Our results are consistent with a strong genetic association between three of the most common SNPs of LOXL1 (rs1048661, rs3825942, rs2165241) with XFG in the Spanish population. These results are generally in good agreement with findings reported in other European XFG populations including those from Iceland, Sweden, Finland, Germany and Italy [20, 47, 48] , white North American XFG populations [49] [50] [51] and a population from South India [32] . However, our results are in contrast with the lack of relationship between XFG and the G allele of rs1048661 in other Spanish population [35] . Furthermore, we also found differences in the association of other LOXL1 SNPs (i.e. rs16958477 and rs3522) with XFG, between the Spanish and other populations.
Within the promoter region of LOXL1, the SNP rs16958477 has been described as a transcriptionally relevant SNP, and it has been shown to be a risk-associated allele with XFG in a caucasian North American population. While the A allele of rs16958477 was identified as a XFG risk factor in the caucasian USA population [38] , our results showed that in the Spanish population the C allele conferred the highest risk (see Table 3 ). This risk allele has also been observed in a South Indian population [32] . Our studies are also in contrast with the lack of association of the A or C variants of rs16958477 with XFG in the black South African population [34] .
Our results also suggested that there was no significant association between the C allele of rs3522 and XFG in the Spanish population. This is in agrement with earlier observations reported in North American [49] , Saudi Arabian [36] and South Indian [32] populations. Although this variant was found to be associated with XFG (p = 0.02) in a black South African population, it did not survive correction for multiple testing in that population [34] .
To further emphasize the main differences among LOXL1 alleles, conferring or not a risk to XFG in different populations, a comparative analysis of the 3 main risk alleles analyzed in the Spanish population with XFG and populations with XFS/XFG around the world is summarized in Table 1 . In this analysis, the observed genetic differences between Asian populations and Scandinavian, Western Europe or Spanish populations are striking. For example, in the Japanese populations, the T allele of rs1048661 and the C allele of rs2165241 conferred risk of XFG, respectively, whereas in European population, the G allele of rs1048661 and the T allele of rs2165241 are more closely associated with XFG. Another significant difference is the association between the A allele of rs3825942 and XFG in black South Africans, whereas the G allele is the risk-allele in all other populations studied so far. These results highlight the differences in XFG risk in different populations around the world. The Spanish population studied here comprised of approximately 75 and 66 % of XFG and control participants from the Northwestern regions of Spain, where the prevalence of XFG is higher than in other regions of Spain, which could reflect a different genetic background of the subjects from these regions. Thus, differences in the geographic origin of the Spanish populations could explain the discrepancies between our results and those reported recently in a different Spanish population [35] . It is well known that the frequencies of risk alleles and their association with XFG vary not only among different ethnic groups, but also among populations of the same country, as described in studies with differents populations from Greek, China or India (Table 1 ).
Our study corroborate that under the recessive model of inheritance, the genotype TT of the intronic SNP rs2165241 showed the strongest association with XFG, with a 7.7-fold disease risk increase; additionally, the genotypes GG of rs1048661, GG of rs3825942, and CC of rs16958477 were also significantly associated with XFG (Table 3) .
Another valuable piece of evidence supporting the identification of high risk-associated alleles in the Spanish population with XFS/XFG, is the haplotype association analysis. The haplotype analysis using four SNPs, which were strongly associated with XFG in the Spanish population (rs16958477, rs1048661, rs3825942, and rs2165241), identified six different haplotypes, including CGGT and AGGT which showed increased risk (see Table 5 ). These findings are also in agreement with previous observations in other caucasians populations [47, [50] [51] [52] [53] . In contrast, ATGC and AGAC haplotypes were relatively infrequent among XFG cases in the Spanish population, compared to controls, suggesting that they likely do not confer risk or predispose patients to the disease. Although the two identified risk haplotypes (CGGT and AGGT) are present in 80 % of the XFG cases, increasing the risk of XFG more than 4-fold relative to the rest of the haplotypes (ATGC, AGAC, CTGC and AGGC) and more than 55-fold relative to the low-risk (AGAC) haplotype, they were also detected in control subjects (46 %). The high prevalence of LOXL1 risk alleles/haplotypes has been reported in all populations examined to date. This, in addition to the fact that the disease-associated haplotype differs between different ethnicities, could suggest that although these variants are not disease-causing, they could be in LD with other LOXL1 variants responsible for disease.
In light of these results, the T allele of the intronic SNP rs2165241 is likely the main genetic risk-associated allele with XFG in the Spanish population. The risk conferred by the G allele of rs1048661 and rs3825942 could be due to their linkage disequilibrium with rs2165241.
However, their association with other variant(s) (not included in this analysis) should not be ruled out. Although LOXL1 variants remain the main risk factor of XFG, increasing evidence suggests that additional genes and/or environmental factors are likely involved in the development of XFG [54, 55] . Recently, Wiggs et al. showed that Loxl1 null mice did not exhibit ocular nor systemic features of XFS and the absence of LOXL1protein did not result in deposition of exfoliative material or glaucoma. An alteration in the structure and/or function of the LOXL1 protein, rather than its lack, could be related to the deposition of exfoliative material [56] .
Conclusions
We studied the association of LOXL1 gene variants rs16958477, rs1048661, rs3825942, rs2165241 and rs3522 with XFG in patients from the Northern region of Spain, where XFS is highly prevalent among the general population. The allelic and genotypic frequencies of the SNPs studied suggested that the alleles G of rs1048661 and rs3825942, and the allele T of rs2165241 are likely the main genetic risk variants associated with XFG in the Spanish population. This information adds new support to the distinct risk association frequencies of LOXL1 alleles with XFG in Western European and Asian populations, possibly underlying ethnicity and demographic differences. Finally, sequencing of the LOXL1 gene from additional XFG and control cases may provide means to identify and test additional rare variants with potential functional roles in the pathogenesis of this disease.
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